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Abstract 
Routing design is a key issue for large-scale wireless sensor networks (WSNs). Energy 
consumption associated with allocated resources should be considered. This paper proposes the 
integration of an energy-efficient model, which is based on vector field theory, in large-scale WSNs. 
Source nodes in WSNs have the characteristics of source points in a vector field, whereas sink nodes 
could be characterized as gathering points. Our scheme demonstrates that we can solve a set of partial 
differential equations in electrostatic theory to determine the routes that result in energy efficiency. Thus, 
the routing problem in WSN for energy efficiency becomes a typical PDE solution. Our simulation results 
show significant improvement in energy consumption. Compared with the traditional shortest path 
approach, the proposed model shows considerable improvement in the lifetime of the network. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1]–[3] consist of several hundreds to several 
thousands of sensors propagated in a geographical area. The sensors can communicate with 
each other through wireless links and often use radio frequency channels to communicate. The 
sensors measure specific metrics like, such as temperature, pressure, movements, or other 
physical values, in a periodic or non-periodic manner. However, the sensors utilize battery 
power, and efficient energy use of sensors is crucial to increase the lifetime of the network. 
Thus, determining optimal transmission paths from each sensor to the destination is important. 
The routing problem in sensor networks has been studied by many researchers. S. 
Toumpis and L. Tassiulas first introduced electrostatic field theory into the WSN [4]. Their works 
focus on the sensor deployment problem in WSNs. The researchers abstracted the node 
optimal distribution problem into a charge distribution problem in the electrostatic field, thus 
providing an effective concept of building up the routing model for WSNs. 
Mehdi Kalantari and Mark Shayman used electrostatic field theory to study ad hoc 
networks and verified the feasibility of analyzing work routing with the electrostatic field. On the 
basis of a previous work [7], they also employed vector analysis in the literature [8] and 
described the routing problem in WSNs with the differential equation in the electrostatic field. 
They derive the partial differential equation according to the properties of the electrostatic field, 
applied the equation to route WSNs, and employed the mathematical physics method to solve 
the energy routing problem of WSNs. 
Yeling Zhang et al [9] visualized the transmission of message packets in WSNs into 
abstract information flow and designed two algorithms, namely, maximum information routing 
and conditional maximum information routing; they attributed the routing solution problem of 
WSNs to the extremal problem of transferring information flows in the network life cycle. 
However, the maximum transmission of the information flow compromises the network life cycle 
and is therefore a questionable method. The perspective from which we study the network with 
the information flow indicates that we can also study the routing of WSNs based on the vector 
field. 
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A previous work in the literature [10–12] adopted the theory analysis method of the 
Euler equation, which is based on the flow field to simulate the mobility of sensor nodes in 
WSNs to ensure balanced distribution of nodes, effective utilization of energy, and coverage 
rate of high networks. Alireza Salehan et al [13] modified the framework of the simulation of 
WSNs and simulated the communication process of the ad hoc network in a flow model. 
According to simulation results of the algorithms, such as DSDV, DSR, AODV, and TORA, the 
researchers verified the correctness of the flow model. 
By integrating the descriptions in the previous works above, we determine that all the 
said problems can be transformed into definite solution problems of typical mathematical 
physics based on static charge movement in the electrostatic field or fluid particle movement in 
the flow field and the electrostatic field difference equations or Euler equations. In this paper, we 
analyze the features of the field in WSNs by using vector field theory to determine the effective 
energy route for WSNs. 
 
 
2. WSN Model Based on Vector Field Theory 
 
2.1. Introduction of Vector Field Theory Model 
Considering that a WSN consists of N nodes, we assume that each node can 
communicate through wireless channels and the nodes are placed in a planar region called A. 
When events occur somewhere in the network, the closest node will trigger a message. Each 
node attempts to obtain the message in the sensor network and responds to the message of the 
neighboring node. Finally, all the messages are transmitted to the sink node. Considering the 
completeness of a model, we make the following assumptions: 
A1: Every node carries limited energy, and the residue energy time is noted; 
A2: In sensor networks, every geographic region that generates trigger events is 
accompanied by a given regional load density distribution law. The load density in   
represents the load generated in   by a unit time. If we assume that the coordinate in   is (x, 
y), then we record that the load density in   is ( , )x y . The value of ( )w s  reflects the load 
generated in place a（ aA） by unit time. That is to say, the rate generated by trigger events is 
as follows: 
 
( ) ( , )
a
w s x y d           (1) 
 
In the formula above, ( )w s  is the integral in flat area a, d is the differential unit in the 
planar region including ; 
A3: The position of the node is fixed and knowable; 
A4: When the node is deployed, each node in the network can arrive at the sink node 
through a multi-hop transmission sequence; 
A5: To find the route, we provide a direction to each point in sensor networks, which 
points the next nearest node, and assume that it is a continuous function about . 
On the basis of assumption A2, the rate of each sensor that generates a message can 
be derived according to its response trigger events within the region. Wi is used as the load of 
sensor node i, which shows the rate of node i producing messages. If it  represents the region 
where the sensor node i is responsible for responding to trigger events, then Wi can be derived 
by the area integral in it  based on Formula (1). The value of Wi is the weight of node i. We 
assume that each trigger event is received by only one sensor. If several sensor nodes produce 
messages because of a trigger event in the region, then we can assume that only one of the 
nodes sends the message to report the event. 
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At the same time, we assign a weight to the sink node using 0w  to express the sink 
node. We use Formula (2) to define the sink node 
 
0 i
1
w
N
i
w

           (2) 
 
Formula (2) should show that the rate of the sink node that receives the message is the 
total rate of all the source nodes that send messages to the sink node and the negative value 
indicates the role of the sink node. 
We define the path as a directing curve derived from the initial node to the sink node. 
Thus, N corresponding paths exist in the sensor network containing N source nodes. We use 
ip  to express the path of sensor node i. The load of each path is the rate of the original node 
producing messages in the path. Thus, the weight of path ip  is iw . 
According to the abstract path set from each sensor node to the sink nod, we define a 
vector field on region A as a load vector field, denoted by D

, which represents the message 
speed distribution field in sensor networks and the directions of all the points to the sink node. 
Given any point   in region A, we select the minimal region unit area a in  . When area S of 
a infinitely tends to be 0, we can derive the load vector of every point, as shown in Formula (3) 
 
0
1
( ) lim
i
i iS
p S
D w l
S


 
 
 
       (3) 
 
In the formula above, 
il

 is the unit tangent of path ip  in region S, which directs the 
destination node along the path. Figure 1 illustrates the above definition. On the basis of the 
description of Hypothesis 5, all the paths through S will have the same unit tangent il

 when S
tends to be zero. Thus, result ( )D 

 added by the vectors in Equation (3) will have the same 
direction. In other words, ( )D 

 is the sum of all the path loads through region S, and it reflects 
the actual communication activity of place   in the sensor network, which is the message 
transfer condition in  . On the basis of field theory, load vector D

 can also be called the load 
density. 
Mathematically, if the number of sensors is limited, then the value of D

 may be zero 
only when the set is empty. We can divide region S into several rectangular areas using the 
vertical and horizontal grid line. When these rectangular elements are sufficiently small, we can 
treat D

 as a continuous variable for processing. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Illustration of the load density vector field based on paths 
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We define the integral when load vector field D

 points to the direction of the curve as 
follows: 
 
D dn

  
 
         (4) 
 
It is the load flux when D

 passes through the curve  , which denotes the message 
volume per unit time through the curve  . 
If the defined   in Equation (4) is a closed curve, then the defined D

 in Equation (3) 
must meet the following equation: 
 
D dn w

 
 
         (5) 
 
In the previous formula,   is a closed curve. dn

is a normal differential vector of each 
point on the closed curve, and w  is the load sum of nodes within the closed area. In the 
electrostatic field, Gauss’s law exhibits a similar form, which shows that the electric flux through 
a closed curve is proportional to the amount of charges surrounded by a closed curve. For the 
steady incompressible fluid in the flow field, the above formula also shows the unique physical 
significance. The flow produced by a source within fluid blocks in a unit time is equal to the fluid 
quality from the surface of the fluid blocks in the same time period. 
In sensor networks, if a message is transferred from the node outside the closed curve 
to a node inside it, then we can say that the message enters the closed area. Otherwise, we can 
assume that the message exits the closed area. According to the definition above, Equation (5) 
indicates that the generated message amount in the unit time of a closed region is the sum of 
the real-time message transmission rates between internal nodes. 
We define characteristic function  , which shows that the message reaches the planar 
region, and its value is about the position function. If ( ) ( , )x y   , then, except for the sink 
node, the value of ( )   is that of ( )  . 
 
0 0( ) ( ) ( )w                (6) 
 
On the basis of the definition of   stated above, Equation (5) can be rewritten into the 
differential equation according to the formula of Green. 
 
( ) ( )D    
 
        (7) 
 
In the formula above, 

 is defined as 
 
i j
x y
 
  
 
  
        (8) 
 
In the formula, x and y represent the horizontal and vertical axes in the Descartes 
Cartesian rectangular coordinate system, respectively. i

 and j

 denote the unit normal vectors 
along axial coordinate x, y. 
The value of vector D

 will change with the selection of the path set. However, 
whatever the selected path is, vector D

 must satisfy the following equation: 
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(      ) 0,n
D
theedge of thearea AD


   
 
 
     (9) 
 
In the formula above, A is the area set in the sensor network. ( )nD   shows the scalar 
along the boundary of region A by D

. The first equation of Equation (9) explains that all the 
message flows produced in the network will finally point to the sink node. The second equation 
derives from the fact that no message flow comes out of the sensor network area boundary. 
 
2.2. Establishing the Load Vector Field 
On the basis of the vector field theory model, which is illustrated in the former section, 
combined with electrostatic field theory and fluid mechanics theory, we determine that the load 
vector field of the sensor is similar to the electrostatic field in theory of electromagnetic field and 
the flow field in fluid mechanics. Similar to the electric field lines in the electrostatic field and the 
streamline field lines in the flow field, we define the concept of the load line in sensor networks. 
Load line is an instantaneous smooth curve in the load vector field where the transmission 
direction of the message unit coincides with its tangent direction. Obviously, the load line is 
similar to the electric field line and streamlines field line, except for some special points that 
neither turn nor intersect. 
By establishing the load vector field and defining the concept of load line, we can 
determine the route from the source node to the destination node according to Formula (5). The 
load line can be approximately considered the space–transfer curve of the message unit in a 
time interval. By identifying optimal solution D

 that satisfies the model, we can describe our 
load vector field according to the gradient function and determine the route of the WSN based 
on the load line. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Sample of load line routing 
 
 
The circles in Figure 2 represent the sensor nodes in the WSN region. When load 
vector field D

 in the region is determined, we can describe the load lines between the source 
nodes and sink nodes according to the gradient function and identify the relay nodes around the 
load lines to determine the route for the sensor network. In the figure, solid lines represent load 
lines, and dotted lines. It is the load flux denotes the actual transmission lines of the packets in 
the network. One of the selected lines starts from the source node, through nodes 1N  and 2N  , 
and so on to the sink node in the proper sequence. The actual transmission line of packets 
coincides roughly with the load line. 
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3. WSN Energy Efficiency Routing Based on a Stable Field Model and Solution 
The routing mechanism in the traditional network usually selects the path with the 
minimum cost between the source node and the sink node. In fact, we should consider the 
balance of the whole network load and the network survival time in selecting the network routing 
because of the limited node energy consumption. The core problem of the energy efficiency 
routing is selecting the route according to the energy consumption and the residual energy of 
the nodes in the path. 
In establishing the load vector field, we define a space vector for each point in the 
space and also set up an energy field for each point in the space, which is a residual energy 
distribution function on point  . 
 
0
node i
1
( , ) lim ( )iS
S
w t e t
S



         (10) 
 
In the previous formula, ie ( )t  represents the residual energy of the sensor node i at 
time t. Evidently, ( , )w t will probably be zero when the energy set is empty only in the place of 
 . 
 
3.1. Energy Routing Under a Stable Field Model 
We assume that the initial energy of the WSNs is unified allocated, i.e., ( , 0)w c   (c 
is a constant). To determine the energy efficiency route, we must maximize ( )D 

 in each point 
of  under the communication condition of the sensor network. ( )D 

 represents the 
instantaneous message transmission rate in   of the sensor network. Thus, the attenuation of 
energy per unit time in   can be approximately proportional to ( )D 

. 
A unified D

 is made as far as possible to determine the energy efficiency routing 
evenly spreads the transmission of messages in the network. Hence, we can avoid some nodes 
in the network that are not fully utilized and overused. 
A unified load distribution can be expressed according to the following minimum cost 
function. 
 
2
( ) av
A
J D D D ds 
  
        (11) 
 
In the formula above, avD

 is a mean value of vector field D

 in the set of A. It can be 
defined simply as 
 
1
av
A
D Dds
A
 
 
        (12) 
 
In Equation (11), the cost function in a square form ensures even dispersal of the 
distributed load, thereby preventing exceedingly high load in the local area of the network and 
underutilization of resources in the other area. The form of the cost function is similar to the 
energy definition in the electrostatic field. The optimization problem above can be summarized 
as follows: 
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2
( )
( ) 0
av
A
n
Minimize J D D D ds
D
D the edge of A

 
  


   
 

  
 
 
  subj ect  t o：
，    
     (13) 
 
The following lemmas provide key ideas in the optimization problem for Equation (13). 
Lemma 1: If D


 represents the optimal solution of Equation (14), then it must satisfy 
the following equation: 
 
D 0 

         (14) 
 
In the equation above,  is a 2D direction vector operator. In vector field 
x yF F   F   

, we define this operation with the formula 
 
yx
FF
F k
y x
 
      
  
       (15) 
 
where 

is a unit complex vector, which is composed of i

 and j

, i.e., i j  
  
. 
On the basis of the above lemma, we can write a set of spatial difference equations for 
optimal solution D

. 
 
D   

， D 0 

       (16) 
 
The above equations are similar to the Maxwell equations of electrostatic field theory. In 
spatial difference equation theory, we verified the boundary conditions of the above equations, 
which can be given particularly through D

. In the model of mathematical field theory, the 
vector field that satisfies D 0 
 
 is also called a conservative vector field, which can be 
expressed as the gradient of the scalar field, i.e., 
 
D U
 
         (17) 
 
U is a potential function, and it can be drawn according to directional derivatives, which 
we call the scalar function. Equation (16) can be simplified to 2U   . 
Operator 2 is defined as 
 
2 2
2
2 2x y
 
  
 
        (18) 
 
The boundary condition of D

 implies that the tangent direction of the gradient of U 
along the boundary curve is always 0, which has the following form using the formula: 
 
ˆ( ) ( ) 0,     U n the edge of A     

      (19) 
 


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ˆ( )n   expresses the unit tangent vector of point   along the direction of the boundary 
curve. 
 
3.2. Definite Conditions under the Model of the Stable Field 
In Section 4.1, we presented key ideas about the load cost function in a WSN under an 
ideal state and the optimum solution of the differential equations. In this section, we summarize 
the load vector field property of the field model that was unified and distributed by the initial 
energy of the sensor node. 
D 0
D 
  

  
 
           (20) 
 
The above differential equations from the microscopic point of view explain the active 
and irrotational characteristics of the load vector. D 0 
 
. Thus, we can find a scalar function 
U to establish D U
 
. We define U as the load potential in the vector field. The change rate of 
the load potential in any direction of il

 is equal to the numerical value of the load vector in this 
direction ( il

 is the unit vector in the direction). 
 
Dl i
u
D l
l

  

 
        (21) 
 
Thus, along direction il

, the increasing amount of the load potential is as follows: 
 
Dl idu D dl d l  
 
        (22) 
 
The load potential difference between two points, namely, arbitrary P and Q, along the 
direction il

 is as follows: 
 
D
Q
Q P i
P
u u u d l    
 
       (23) 
 
Equation (23) reflects the cost paid by the vector field when the message unit moves 
from point Q to point P. 
On the basis of the differential equation sets, the differential equations that satisfy the 
load potential of a load vector field in sensor networks can be derived. We integrate D U
 
 
into the second equation of Formula (20), thereby forming 2D ( )U U         
  
where 
2U   is a Poisson’s equation that is correct for any point of the vector field in the model. In 
the region where the transmission of the message unit does not occur, the above formula is 
transformed into Laplace’s equation. 
 
2 0U           (24) 
 
Thus, the Laplace’s equation of the load potential is a special case only when 0  . 
However, the Poisson’s equation is universally applicable. In solving the Poisson’s equation or 
the Laplace’s equation, some undetermined constants in the general solution will emerge. We 
can obtain a fixed solution that corresponds to a certain field source distribution only when the 
equations are determined. Using boundary conditions of the load vector field can determine 
these constants. The boundary conditions usually indicate the connection conditions of the load 
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intensity and the load potential on both sides of the specific interface when message units are 
being transmitted. 
 
 
4. Simulation and Analysis 
 
4.1. Routing 
A total of 300 sensor network nodes are randomly distributed in a plane area of 
500*500. Assume all nodes belong to the routing node except the sink node and the source 
node. In this case, the load potential of any point in the load vector field is the superposition of 
potentials of all source nodes in the point. Figure 3 simulates the single-source node and the 
single-sink node; the source node is in the upper left corner in the scene, whereas the sink node 
is in the lower right corner. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 3. Single-source single-sink scene: velocity vector and potential field line (left), potential 
field line and streamlin. It is the load flux e (right) 
 
 
Paper also explores the simulation of the multi-source node and multi-sink node scene 
(Fig. 4) where the source nodes and sink nodes are marked in the figure. The figure indicates 
the load vector field obtained according to the superposition principle. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 4. Multi-source, multi-sink scene: velocity vector and potential field line (the left picture), 
potential line and streamline (the right picture) 
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4.2. Result Analysis and Performance Comparison 
The paper uses the MATLAB platform tool to carry out routing performance analysis 
and chooses four indices, namely, network delay, throughput, successful delivery rate, and 
energy consumption, to evaluate the performance of a routing protocol. 
The paper compares vector field routing (VF), the routing protocol proposed with many 
classical routing protocols, such as energy-efficient ant-based routing protocol (EEABR), 
sensor-driven and cost-aware ant routing (SC), flooded forward ant routing (AF), flooded 
piggybacked ant routing (FP), basic ant-based routing (BABR), ad hoc on-demand distance 
vector (AODV), and adaptive spanning tree (MCBR-AST). Table 1 provides the simulation 
parameters. 
 
 
Table 1. Simulation parameters 
Parameter Value 
Routing  It is the load flux protocol VF, EEABR, SC, FF, FP, BABR, AODV, MCBR-AST 
Number of nodes 300 
Maximum hop count  30 
Data transmission Constant bit rate (CBR) 
Transmission rate 500 kbps 
Simulation time 100 s 
Node energy 80 J. 
 
 
The following performance analysis chooses FF, SC, and AODV for the comparison. In 
the left picture in Figure 5, the network delay of VF is significantly lower than that of FF but 
slightly higher than those of SC and AODV. VF contains multiple paths, including the shortest 
path, the path from the source node to the destination node, and the average hop count of all 
the paths, which is higher than that of the shortest path. Thus, the network delay is slightly 
higher. The simulation result indicates that the network delays of VF and AODV are 0.0421 and 
0.036 s, respectively. The delay of FV is higher by 25% or so. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 5. Network delay (left picture) and network throughput (right picture) 
 
 
The right picture in Figure 5 determines that the throughput of FV is higher than those of 
the three routing protocols because VF can transmit data through multiple paths simultaneously, 
but AODV has only one transmission path. The simulation result shows that the number of data 
packets sent in AODV reaches 1024 the number in VF is 3321, which is approximately triple 
that of the former. Moreover, the figure indicates that the throughput of SC and FF increases 
with time, whereas VF does not exhibit this phenomenon but remains stable at 3.8 or so. 
The left picture in Figure 6 shows that the successful delivery rate of VF remains above 
90%, in the entire simulation process, thereby indicating that more data packets can reach the 
destination node correctly. From the 30th second, the index becomes close to 90.3%. 
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Conversely, in the other three protocols, the index is low at the beginning of the simulation. For 
SC and FF, the successful delivery rate increases, whereas the index decreases for AODV. The 
index of VF is significantly higher than those of the three other protocols (the highest point is 
roughly 50% higher than the lowest point). 
 
 
  
 
Figure 6. Successful delivery rate (left picture) and network energy consumption (right figure) 
 
 
The right picture in Figure 6 demonstrates that the energy consumption of the network 
for all protocols increases in the simulation process. AODV has the highest energy 
consumption, whereas SC exhibits the smallest energy consumption. Moreover, the slope of 
AODV curve is higher than that of the VF curve, thereby indicating the former consumes more 
energy with time. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, from the perspective of the conservation of node power consumption, we 
find a routing mechanism for WSNs for high-efficiency energy use of the entire network. We 
establish a WSN model of the vector field according to the characteristics of transferring packets 
in the WSNs. We introduce a WSN model based on vector field theory. The process of 
transferring message packets produced by the source sensor node to the sink node through a 
certain path defines a load vector for every position in the network. We attem It is the load flux 
pt to ensure the optimal solution of the network by establishing the load vector field to determine 
the ideal routing of the wire. It is the load flux WSN. 
Evidently, some aspects of this paper need to be improved. We simulate only the vector 
field in a plane area in the MATLAB simulation of the typical vector field. For the 3D space 
model, describing the load vector field is feasible. At the same time, our simulations were 
conducted for only the unified situation under the initial state. The initial state is not a unified 
situation. Thus, the choice of routing is closely related with time. We can integrate a 
mathematical physics equation that is similar to the diffusion process or the transfer process for 
modeling. This option is a future research direction and improvement of this paper. 
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